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Irish Will Respond.

"When the banner of the unitee 
States was unfurled every man of 
Irish blood In the United States was 
a loyal supporter of the pro* <^?nt‘ 
venture to prophesy that when the roll 
Is called for battle the Irish will be 
there. They will outnumber, In pro
portion to their population, all other 

the soldier» of the rerçob- 
, vs? % -À- P

________ nee of the United States
at the peace conference 1* a rt" « 
hope and an assurance of liberty, tier 
voire will be heard when the settle
ment comes, and Ireland Knows tnat 
on that day she will have a firm and 
sure friend who will not desert Ire- 
land. To America will fall the Mess
ed task of basing peace upon liberty.

Labor's Welcome.
Speaking on behalf of the labor 

party, George Wardle extended an un- 
reserved welcome to America,
said the entrance of that country into
the war emphasized the fact that her 
days of Isolation were over, that there
was an lnterdependenos among na
tions to the Interests of humanity. II 
the entry of America meant the estab
lishment of a great league of nations 
especially charged with

*’be no permanent neutrality 
honest men.
' In moving In the commons a reso

lution Identical with one moved to the 
house of lorde, Mr. Bonar law said: 
"We deeply regret that the premier Is 
unable to be present himself to move 
the resolution. Not only the members

Resolutions Passed in British 2,^"
, countries welcome the new ally with 
heartfelt Sympathy.

“This Is not only the greatest event, 
but. as I believe, the turning point or

PAY HIGH TRIBUTE 
TO UNITED STATES

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

• | are
_____

ipi rs, ;

§Y9 p.m. List.
‘NFAW-fflYo ^ g f.Commons and House of races among V H.

fskScotland; Lieut. W. Bay. Scotland; Lieut. 
W. 8. Duncan, Port Credit, Out.; Lie* 
A. V. Macan, Victoria, B.C.; L.eut. Dalton 
Strype, 45 Cambridge avenue. Toronto; 
Lieut. T. B. Farrell; 47» West Marion 
street, Toronto; Lieut. Hugh AJid.®**»- 
toon; Lieut. O. F. L. Foster, Dorchestw, 
N.B.; 770863, Corp. J. I. Llndaay, 34 
Prince Rupert avenue, Toronto! W9280, 
A. V. Mann, 206 Victor avenus, Toronto,
S2K SSS; SrMSJSajte
SïïÆÆi&?£*.** Ig—:
Montreal; Thomas tilee, Enghind, H.
SïT JSSSf1

lee. North Gower, Ont.; A F. Bold, Corn;

Me.z Lords. ^ r» but, as I believe, the turning point oi 
the war. The new world has been 
brought In, or has stepped to, to re
store the balance to the old.

Asquith's Tribute.
In seconding the resolution in the 

commons. Mr. Asquith said:
"I doubt whether even, now th* world. 

realL.es the full significance of the 
step America has taken. I do not use 
language of flattery or exaggeration 
when I say it is one of the most die- 
interested acts to history. For more 
than one hundred years It has been 
the cardinal principle of American 
policy to keep clear of foreign entan
glements. A war such as this must 
necessarily dislocate 
commerce

.X 4WAR’S TURNING POINT i
6Nationalists and Laborites 

Join in Welcoming Power
ful New Ally-

liili-
m,y %He

m London, April 18.—Today's sitting of 
the British Parliament will be a his
torical landmark. Both the legislative 

adopted—the house of lords a 4houses
unanimously and the house of com
mons with one dissenting vote—reso
lutions expressing the profound appre
ciation of the British nation for the ac
tion of the United States Government 
and people to entering the world war 
in defence of the high coet of free* 
dom and the rights of humanity. The 
unusual importance of the occasion 
was shown to the crowded state of 
the galleries In the house of com
mons. Among those In the galleries 
were Walter Hines Page, the Ameri
can ambassador, and many other 
Americans, as well as the representa
tives of the entente allied states. An 
unaccustomed air of enthusiasm was 
given the occasion.

The resolution to the house of com
mons was moved by Andrew Bonar 
Law, chancellor of tbs exchequer.
Former Premier Asquith seconded It to 
an eloquent speech. The resolution In 
the house of lords was introduced by 
Ear! Curzon of Kedleeton and lord 
president of the council. ,

Trumpet Cell, Bays Curzon.
Sari Curzon said the entry of the 

United SUtes Into the war stamped 
the struggle aa a great uprising of the 
conscience of mankind to put an end 
to the rule of SaUn on earth, 
president’s speech to congress, Earl 
Curzon added, was a trumpet call, the 
sound of which would ring thruout

Viscount Bryce, former ambassador 
to the United SUtes, alluded to the 
same lofty Idealb animating both the 
United SUtes and Great Britain. The 
Marquis of Crewe, admitting that the 
material resources of the United 
SUtes were unspeakably welcome to 
the entente, said that even more wel
come was the moral force of which 
Earl CUrzon had spoken. The Arch- the war 
bishop of Canterbury said that when one
the elemenUry principles of right and of the race. ___ wl1_-_
wrong were set at nought there could age and patience of President Wilson

necessarily dislocate International
balance it “was "doing' litHs* appreci

able harm to the material fortunes 
and proeperty oA,the American peo
ple.” |

“The United States," Mr. Bonar 
Law. continued to the house of com
mon a “possess resources of all kinds, 
resources which In the long run are 
decisive In war to a greater extent, 
probably, than any other nation.

Dillon Extends Greetings.
After former Premier Asquith had 

concluded hie address, John Dillon sx- 
tended greetings to the United States 
to the naame of the Irish Nationaliste.

"The Nationalists Join most hearti
ly to the welcome ts the United 
States." Mr. Dillon said. The full 
meaning of the entry of America Into 
the struggle is difficult describa. lt 
is not like the entrance of the other 
allies, but has a more mighty signi
ficance to the whole -civilized world. 
It was a breach with 
tradition of a century, a tradition, Ad
hered to with vehemence and P“*‘°n 
of the- principle laid down by Wash
ington that the country keep clear of 
entangling alliances."

“President WilSon'e speeches to
documents that will go down 

the noblest utter



lyworld's peace, ____

American, nation, had seen tbe iwl 
danger. Some may have thought 
America was slow to making up itq 
mind, but they were all «roscSou. of 
the fact that during the whole of the 
war America had been heart and sou- 
on the side of the ailles.

usage of tbe resolution of 
welcome to the United SUtes totoe 
war was by a unanimous vote, except 
for an emphatic “No" from Lawrence 
Otnoell, the Independent Nationalist 
member, who tried to Insert two 
amendments dealing with Ireland.

In House of Lords.
In opening his speech on the reso

lution in the house of lords Earl Cur- 
zon said:

"A twice elected president, repre
senting 100,000,000 people of the r.ust 
peace-loving and least aggressive tui
tion of the earth, has sumpv.r.ed tils 
people to arma with a trumpet call 
that will ring thruout the ages and 
•Iwaye be accounted one of the nis- 
'torlc declarations of mankind.

*The esse of America entérina tne 
war Is widely differentiated from that 
of any of the other allied countries. 
All of the latter had a direct personal 
interest In the war, but Americas In
terest is secondary and remote. She 
has no ambitions to gratify. Her peo
ple had a constitutional aversion to 
war and a rooted dislike to be Involv
ed In the secular ambitions or the 
quarrels of the continent of Europe.

“If a nation with these hereditary 
instincts and traditions, after so long 
a period of hesitation, to yet compell
ed to draw the sword there must lie 
some great overwhelming reason, tes 
there was a reason.”

The resolution was passed unani
mously.
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tLeans that the ‘Important 
News for Toronto Motorists” 
is the need for making this 
resolution:—

“I will ever keep in 
mind that the new Toron
to Branch address of the 
Dunlop Tire St Rubber 
Goods Co., Limited, is 
210 Victoria street (old 
address, 86 Adelaide 
street Wert) mid here, ! 
am sure, I will receive the 
same courteous atten
tion as shown at the Ade
laide street premises.

/
7,
,

A H.
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EAINFANTRY nuNLQPKilled in action; J. J. Britton, ®îr

A. T. Green, Essex, Ont.; B. WiiïïmïïmnïïmmTüïïniP i •Hof

Scotland; 201641 Albert Rlbcheeter, 121 
Cambridge a vefcie, Toronto; JLA. <*“*1- 
Ion. Channel Islands; John Jomax, we* 
CUgary; Aurete Oui mood, Manchester, 
iTe; Wm. Donald, England; C. A. 
Moyer, Kentinville, Seek. _III and wounded: Frs* Owens, Fort 
Polly, Bask; Percy Woodbead,J0ngtond. 
C. Miacrury, Scotland; 166677 SgL A. M. 
Saunders, 110 St, a are ne «venue. Tor- 
onto; R G. Arte. Ireland; J. £ »rah*m, 
Barrie, Ont.; Ldnooln Brown, Mt. Forest, 
Ont; 196906 H. T. Bekert, ueOrange av
enue, Toronto; H. G. Bird, England, W. 
G. Joseph. Meaford. Ont: W A. Rosen- 
gren. Jacquet Ritter, N.8,1 3. T-_P?JTL" 
gun, Nanelmo, B.C.;-F. G. Walker, 
Oahawa, Cut; T. W. Allttt, Eng
land; U C. Fred King. St. Catharines, 
Ont; Hugh Kilty, Wettaod, Ont; Napol
eon Franche, Hammond, Ont; Welter 

. Brooks, England; P. T. Bavin, Begins, 
6a*; Bmeet HubtiUng. London, Ont; G. 

■ S. SeUers, W. H. Holder, England; 
Thomas Lea.pe.rd, Outlook, 8a*; Fra*

l^Srown, Paris. °ot; 
Oorp. H. M. Smedley. England; I. B. 
Inglmundoreott, BtoneWH, Man.; J. T. 
Gibson, Ireland. , __ .

Dangerously 111; C. H McCulloch Del- 
orslne, Man. ; H. C. Bearohell. Oorp. W. H. 
Horton. England; C. B. RogSro, Forert, 
Ont; P. F. Zirk, Zurich. Ont; W. Fran, 
Idn. Aepdto. Ont; O. B. Hannon, Btone-

of gas gangrene: O. C. Fisher,

ti
The con

gress are
2,cL“K."r,tr. .uu~m.n. ...
difficulties with which

ssn^sffS ..T* sæ
bring It united into the war. Hshad 
to deal with a people which had a 
deeo-Seated and ineradicable Hatred of 
w* To bring the United SUtes Into 

was to make them go against 
of”the deepest InstincU of the soul 

The sUteemanship, cour-

Tbo
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Dunlop Tiré & Rubber Goods 
Co., Limited

Head Office: 244 Booth Ave., Toronto 
New Uptown Address, 210 Victoria SL

Near Shu ter Street.
Makers of the famous Dunlop "Traction Tree#* and Dunlop 

“Speoisl” Tires.
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HUNDRED MILLION 
POUNDS WOOL DEAL I3

e
s

rldge,
DiedUnited States Government 

Asks Britain for That Much 
Australian Product.

Died of wounds—17182*, A. V. Mitchell, 
4*6 OnUrlo street, Toronto.

Presumed deed—M. Houlihan, Calgary;
T. Roberts, Edmonton; C. 
Brandon; A. E. Allen,

E*Kme<r Id action—Lt. R»v da> Stalker,
^^VoûndoS-ît. H. J. O. Morgan, Wlnnl-

W.Evans, 
Port Ar-

bodies are still being discovered, I 
tog the fate of some missing. 
While traversing the etoell-t»* gj 
near the main street of TheluA A 
to n»y company two days ago * 
ered the body of on# of-KMS6pB 
the bottom of a deep shelf hoia 
tally wounded by «pltoterS,5’ be 
crept Into the hole to die, art) 
be lay undiscovered for a week; ;

M the great battle which is still proceeding along the Aisne River and In 
the Champagne country yesterday, the French stormed many mere 
powertul German defensive positions on a wide front and they swept 

the enemy backwards again for considerable distances. The total of 
17,000 un wounded prisoners and of 76 cannon token, since the action began, 
shews that great success has already attended the offensive and that the 
Germans, even after the most careful preparations, are powerless to resist 
the steady surge forward of the valorous French Infantry. The rate >*f 
progress, carefully timed beforehand so that the artillerymen know when 
to shift their barrage, keeps up with apparent clock-work precision, for 

l no reliable accounte tell of any temporary failure In the assault.
I ' esses

A full enumeration of what the French did yesterday shows satlsfac- 
* tory advances everywhere on the 37-mile front of the atteck. Between 

Boissons and Auberlve, after occupying Chavonne and Chivy Villages and 
capturing ground to the outskirts of Braye-en-Laonnois and Ville-au-Bols 
in the night, they energetically pushed on with the fighting at various 
vantage points. They occupied the Village of Ostel, and they drove back 
the enemy more than half a mile to the north, securing their grip on Braye- 
en-Laonnois and capturlhg the trenches between there and the outskirts of 
Courte con. The enemy, falling back lndisorder, abandoned his supply de
pots. In another section of the line, south of Laffaux, the French covered 
in flank by cavalry, routed the Germans and occupied- Nanteu 11-la-Fosse. 
On the south bank of the Aisne the French, making a spirited atteck, cap
tured Vallly and the bridgehead organized by the enemy between Conde 
and Vallly. In the forest of Ville-au-Bols, an Important German force,

• when surrounded, threw down Its arms and surrendered. The French here 
; took 1800 prisoners and 180 machine guns. East of Courcy a Russian brt- 
; gad* carried a fortified work, completing Its success. In the Champagne 
i the French reduced several Isolated places which were still holding out.

• *..-***
The operations were notable as showing the beginning of demoralisa

tion In the German ranks, thru the relentless onsets of the French and the 
murderous fire of their artillery. In several places the enemy fled so pre- 
ctpiUtely or was overpowered so rapidly that he abandoned important war 
material and he could not destroy or remove his artillery. East of Courcy 
the Russians took to all their operations 34 heavy and field guns and also 
three slxrlnch cannon, with 1000 shells for each piece. In the Champagne 
the French took 20 cannon. Including eight heavy guns. The enemy has 
begun to show great solicitude for the safety of his guns, and In some place* 
before the French attack, he removes hie batteries to the rear, allowing 
the Infantry to shift for itself. ,

# •
The British continue the carrying out of those minor operations which 

mark Intervals between the so-called lulls and the various battles. In the 
24 hours preceding last night’s reports from general headquarters, they 
fought several minor actions with success. As a result they made an ad
vance along the left bank of the Scarp* to the eaet of Fampoux; they cap
tured more German front line positions east of Loos; they also cap
tured Vlllers-Guislaln, a village east of Bpehy, two miles distent from the 
8L Quentin-Cambrai road, and lastly, they stormed further German de
fensive positions near Lagnlcourt. Their latest advances bring them 
abreast of the SL Quentin-Cambrai road for a distance ot-about 15 miles 
This highway Is 22 miles long. r

INFANTRY.I Truro. N. 8. -
Died; G, M. Devis, Syphlll, Sa*; R S. 

Graham, Winnipeg.
Shell shock: Robert 
Wounded and gsoood 

Oalgary. Alb. j t.-.

1 I
Missies—Capt A. B. McCormick. Wei-

^KMIecMn action—Major W. E. Carry, 
Cobourg, -Ont.- v>„ H ti r_ x

Died of wounds—Lt. J. H. Fatrcett, 
Burk's Fallâ Ont. _ J ' ,.. _

Killed In action—Lt. G. C. Smythe, Co- 
bourg. Ont;- U. J. M. McArthur. Leu- 
don. Ont. - -

Wounded—Lt. C- E. Him Kichtooirt 
HUI. Ont.'; Lt. K. S. Drummond, Mld-
^KHIed In action—M. J. Mtffianey, St
J°Wounde4—Lt H. S. Murray, Murray
R ItUl'e? In' action—Lt D. B. Forbes, Scot
land.

Died of wound
nlWOunded—Lt. W. J. Holliday. Quebec: 
Lieut. C. E. Read, 166 Pearson avenue, 
Toronto; Lt. W. W. Proctor, Beaverton, 
Ont; Capt T. O. Floyd. Fort Frances,
°*Killed in action—Lt J. Cowan. Wlnnl- 

Lt F. F. McGowen, Vernon. B.C.
.. _unded—Lient D. Çleltend. tMrica- 

toon. Se*.: Veut M. J Maeon, Vlotort»; 
Lieut R. O. Kcwwna. Irotend;
L. Smeaton, OWVMPVice, Montrent. 
Lieut G. V. Palmer. Montreal; Ite* O. 
E. Pattereoh, Sueeex Corner, N.B.; tent 
F A. Laç>-, Calgary: Major R A. Mac- 
FVwtane. Winona. Ont.Died of wound»—Major R J. Black.
^Wounded—Lieut J. A*«y°- 
ver; Lieut. J. Morlng, 1097 Yonge street,
T°loî?e5'r In action Major B. W. Joy,
TlMUiln«h—Lieut. W. R. Taylor, 2204 East 
Queen street, Toronto; Lieut* J* Sinclair,
T Wounded—Lieut J. F. L. Simmon».
^KHIsd In action—Ltout. J.
Enrtond: Lieut. E. O. »evfoeX,Ter?l72e’., 

Died of wounds—Capt- A. W. Ellla, 18 
Spencer avenue, Toronto. .Wounded, rems-nlng at duty—Lteut. L. 
O. Mori Mette. Matene. Que.; Lie* J. C.
R De St Victor. Quebec. ___

Wounded—lAeut- W. R. Lindsay. Me 
Verte. Temleccotea. Qoe. _ .Killed In action—Major J. A. Deteacey,

sDaigjl . Templeton, 
Frankbam,IS T.ASh,

- m 3 Vrrt-BiZ
i con>.

;
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i ARTILLERY

Killed In action: Sgt J. R Daly, River 
Deeert. Que.; Bomb. C. H. Calmer, Eng
land; 43274 Gunner Wm. Anderson. Ham
ilton, Ont; Gunner A. G. Hann, Peter- 
boro, Ont

Wounded—Lietit E. V. Cambers, Rad- 
dlson. Saak.: Gunner A. P. McDonald, 
Waterloo. Ont; Gunner F. W. D. Wig
gins, Belleville, Ont.; Acting Bomb. Geo. 
Pratt, Port Nelson, Ont; Sergt Duncan 
Brown, Scotland; Gunner Bristol Smith, 
Coatlcook. Que.; Gunner Donald Mc
Gregor, St. Thomas, Ont; Gunner Arthur 
Shutt, Brantford. Ont; Gunner Wm. 
Fawcett, England ; Gunner John Borden. 
Hantaport, N.S.: Gunner L. J. Quick. 
Port Colbome. Ont:
Port Dalhousle, Ont.; Sergt. N. S. Law. 
Swift Current, Saak. ;
Quinton, Theodore, Sa*; Gunner- John 
McArthur, Scotland.

Ill and wounded—Sergt Hugh McKay, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

■

HOME MARKET HIGH
Presumed deed—D McIntyre, J.PC*Mmonton; D. Llo?d.

thousands of people passed 
feet of Mm. A march of the 18 
fields containing hundreds at j 
sand such shell holes required! 
of arduous labor. Hundreds of 
have been specially detailed tot 
work, and H has been well dona 

Sorrowing relatives in Cansd* o 
un returning brave men may take 
fort in the fact that their dead 
been cared for as reverently j 
they had. been laid to reel In the 
lly burial plot at home. jA 

The Flench nation has cffdri 
maintain cemeteries along tkmi 
tor all time, and arrangements 
already been made for the plan til 
trees and evergreens around tbs 

While the tide of wax rolls on 
is no^ material change In. the I 
tion here. The enemy is said 
greatly depressed.

EAMost Momentous Transac
tion in Market Since Begin
ning of European Conflict.

thur.

2■ MOUNTED RIFLES.

c.piss;e.ei^«°5SiS7i«-:lock. Toronto; 109362, H. A. Green, To
ronto; 144669, E. Wood. 16 Sproatt ave
nue, Toronto.

■
I

•Lt D. McCabe, Win-Soeeial to The Toronto World.
Philadelphia, April' 18,—That the 

government Is now conducting nego
tiations with Great BrlUln for 100,- 
000.000 lbs. of Australian wool wan 
steted In the local wool market to
day. This announcement, which comes 
from one of the best Informed Ame
rican wool houses, is probably the 
most momentous of tbe many stert- 
ling events that have occurred In the 
wool trade since the European con
flict began. The Immediate effect of 
the government’s withdrawal from the 
conference will be to haul tout the 
chock rein on the speculative buying 
that has been going on among the 
dealers during that time. "It threw 
a ccld chill into the market” was the 
way one of the large wool factors put 
It today.

It was pointed out that should 
Great Britain release 100,000,000 lbs. 
to the United SUtes the enormous 
shipment would make the government 
absolutely Independent of the domes
tic wool supply. It is known that the 
Washington authorities are using all 
the Influence possible to Induce Great 
Britain to release the wool It was 
noted to this connection that Boston 
wool authorities offered the govern
ment its wool at the highest price, 
known to the trade, at the quotations 
of April 2. Many wool men believe 
that this was the Impelling cause of 
the government turning to Great 
Britain for wool Upon the declara
tion of warfcy the United SUtes Gov
ernment the large wool merchants of 
Boston hurried to Philadelphia to 
confer with the large wool dealers 
there. The outcome of their delibera
tions was that only one offer was sub* 
mltted to the government

/ ENGINEERS.
Woiinded—C. Hall, Woburn, Ont; J, 

Davidson, Ottawa.V
FIGunner A. D. Rose.

SERVICES.
Gunner H. R.

Dangerously 111—F. H. Finsbury, Bar- 
in, Vermont *___________

SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.
;

MOUNTED RIFLES. who appreciate exclusive 
haberdashery will take delight in 

paying our tog
gery department a 
visit Odr Doric 
Tie, made from 
SpitUMlcftd silk, 
in all the newest 
designs and color 
combination», i ■ 
one of our special, 
which we soil at 
81.00.

We invite you 
R, Score 

ft Son, Limited, 
tailors and haber-

Thoee
Killed In action—Lieut M. A. Mac

millan, Charlottetown, P.E.I.
Wounded—Major A. E. Mackenzie, 

Woodbrldre,
Chester, Ont 
land.

Ill and wounded—David

Stewart L:

«Ont; Martin Dunlop, Wln- 
; Lieut A. R Jones, Eng- HUGHES HOPES TÔ SEE j 

ROOSEVELT AT FRO 9 ft! MoGuckie,
Scotland; Robyt Clark, Kingston, Ont

/ andMOUNTED SERVICES.
Died—Sergt Harry Bruce, England. 
Wounded—109270, A. E. Coatee, 10 

Given» street, Toronto; Prank Getting. 
Mere beck, Alta.

New York? April 18.—«If « 
Hughes, who arrived at the Tut 
blit Hotel, tonight from Bostl*^ 
pressed the hope that CoL tiwg 
Roosevelt would be given, permis 
by the American government tel 
an American contingent on the N 
em front.

“CoL Roosevelt’s presence .wits 
troops would do much to advR 
America’s participation In tbe R 
said Sir Sam, “and I use the f 
’advertise’ to a high sense. It W 
go far to convince those on tipfl 
side that America's part In the 9 
war Is a real one, for CoL Rod* 
Is known as a brave man perse* 
And that would help. It wonJd j 
the men under him. It would/J 
them the spirit, the dash needed 
victory to know they are led.® 
willing to take the risk he apt* 
men to Uke.”

Sir Sam said the entrance 
United SUtes Into the war 1 
shorten the struggle. He does MR 
lleve the kaiser will last tbs» sag 
and If he does. It will only be 8S| 
render his throne on tbe dernOT 
the victorious allies. ’ ’

SCORE’S GREAT SAUt-^

Business suite of /Scotch Ej| 
Irish eerges and Engli* FfB 
deserve an extra word as aaMN 
special interest In the It eu® 
Bon 850,000 estate sale. HundBW 
suit lengths, the products of thej 
noted of the British mills, ■ 
the assortment for the cho4*W 
gentlemen who are “in the ® 
when it comes to an op 
u high quality standard, 
plies to the high-das# made-to 
measure tailoring of the hi 
suits as well as to the quality g 
woolens offered.

12 ft.

■Oky,
blue, 
by 80

to call.M
SERVICES.

Wounded—J. H. Carson. Phoenix, B.C.

ENGINEERS.
Wounded—600666, tarot E. A. O’Leary, 

6 Mount Clair avenue, Toronto; Sapper J. 
H. Rund, Winnipeg.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

MtehUnd,d—D" T" LoweI1' Ann Artior.

dashers, 77 King street west.s e?

SPLENDID WORK 
IS SAVING LIVES

ta
Wounded, remaining at duty—Lieut, if.

H. RuddeH. (It. John. N.B. _ _ ____
Wounded—Lieut. A. E. L. Si-end. Dau

phin. Mao.: L/ete- T. Dudley. Wtontoeg: Seat. O. C. BV/rk Brendan. Mia; Cart. 
T. B. Tone. Brsrtkm: Oapt W. A. Mor- 
risen, Mfttbfflon. Ont. _____

Killed In action—Capt H. F. Saro. Oreen 
avenue and St. Oathertne «tveete, Moot- 
reel: Major A. M. Roes, Weddogrove, N.

LI

(Conpnued from Fags 1),
INFANTRY.

Alta; 228116, J. H. Brown, 619 
•treat, Toronto; 678306, J. 8. H. b 
Brock avenue, Toronto.

MOUNTED RIFLE*. -

Died of wound#—136378, T. W. Self, 16 
Osaingten crescent, Toronto.

Wounded—V. Boakovich, Juneau, Alas- 
ka; R. Agar, HarohllU, Soak.; E. Knight. 
Therlen, Alta-; W. H. Berton. Bottrel,

60. . . front of the line; so that the work of
Wounned—TJeuS. 8. R. WrWrti Vsnroai- the burial parties might be more

| STi Xn ÎSÆS SÜ5
I/ettt L. Frntne, Vancouver; LâeuL B. ; ever each of the dead to placed a 
L. Parrs," Amherst. N.S. _ I simple wooden cross, giving his name.

Killed In action—Major R- G. H._Bry- rank and Identification number. Even 
don. Kenora. Ont. : Lie*. D. A. Boyee, |f these crosses should be removed the 
Vancouver; Lie* E B. J^FWteoai- ot the burial arc »o complete
**Woundec^—Llewt. V* r’cÏÏSSSi. Bar- that the location of every body can be

Indicated. The dead art. wrapped In 
blankets before being committed to the 
earth by the men's own unite, and the 
burial service to read by a clergyman 
u: tbe dead soldier?# own denomina
tion. Tbe army chaplains are so dis
tributed as almost invariably to per
mit of this reverence for tho dead, 
which to one of the marked charac
teristics of the British and Canadian 
tyoope.

The German dead are burled where 
found, after their Identification discs 
have been removed so that they may 
be passed on to tbe German authori
ties thru the Geneva committee. Our 
own dead, even when there to no pos
sibility of establishing their Identity— 
and this occasionally happens from 

Killed In actlen—Lt W. Motley, Wtonl- shell fire, which to destructive to the 
peg. . _ frail tissue of the—human frame—are

Wounded-jLta.,P. Hotoekey. Victoria, laid away besldef thSHsnfihulae. - 
couver- " *ctJon ^ *• c- Spinks, Van- know of one case where the chaplain 

Missing—Lt E. A. Abbey, Philadelphia,

ti.Br- tO tl\ !e Of O]
madi 
not <

The significance of the British paralleling of the St. Quentin-Cambrai 
road la that they are getting to close contact with the Von Hindenburg line 
drawn before this SL Quentin-Cambrai road. In order to supply his forces 
la these trenches, the enemy must have a lateral road in his rear and the 
St Quentin-Cambrai road la answering this purpose. Along It the foe la 
operating light railway lines and trolley systems, and between lt and the 

^British line stands his new system of trenches, less than two miles deen 
■The fact that this defensive system Is not half the width of the orlrtoai 
■efeoslve system on the old lines shows that this line is Incomplete in 
■Wowing the British to approach so close to the 8t. Quentin-Cambrai'rond 

the enemy has certainly not done what he Intended to do, for the Bn«.h 
are close enough to seize this road at almost any time. °

e e • e e
Tbe enemy Is multiplying hie machine guns to retard the British advene» 

end he has abandoned the attempt to make his artillery match the arimü!» 
of the allies. Owing to lack of horses and to absence of rubber tiree^thl 
Gormans can no longer uee their artillery to beet advantage, once they ln«I 
their original defences. For purposes of supply they are now stationing 
their guns eloae to the main railway lines when sound strategy would iu 
tats other methods of disposition. If the allies carry the tronk rallw«! 
lines, the problem for the Germans will be the removal of their runs The 
machine gun defence, arranged with a 'flexible front, remains the " 
difficult problem for the allies to solve, bat tanks will probably do it

Ontario 
unn, 268i

Special to The Toronto World.
Boston, April 18.—Business was re

sumed to the Boston wool market on 
April 12 at the point whore lt had 
been suspended as of April 2, the gov
ernment having released entirrteWounded, remaining at duty—Lie* D. 

M. Cottlngwood. Sydney Mises. NJL 
Wounded—lie* D. H. Burrow», Truro,

the wool
trade of the country from their agree
ment to hold their wools for govern
ment purchase If such action shou’d 
be found advisable on the part of the 
government. Altho the government 
found It Inexpedient at the present 
time to make use of the proffered 
woot aa offered, Jacob Brown, one of 
the five Boston wool committee sent 
to Washington, stated that the wool 
merchants will doubt lose have an op
portunity at a Inter date to show their 
willingness to serve their country in 
another way.

*pr<
i

N.S.ENGINEERS.
ENGINEERS. gateWounded—W. O. Kennedy, Woodstock,

N.B. Wounded, remaining at dd|y—Ll K. T. 
M. Burns, Militia Headquarters, Montreal.I

INFANTRY.

Wounded—E. Ripley, SL Mary's. OnL: 
L. Feather. Jamestown. N.J.: W. Cook. 
Windsor. Ont.; B. Farrar. Niagara; Lt. 
A M. Howat. Trenton. Ont.; Lieut. C. H. 
F. Fletcher, Toronto.

Killed In action—LL R. N. Starr. Ni
agara Falls, Ont.; LL J. T. Robb. Owen 
Pound. OnL

Dangerously 111—R. Brown. Bureau Vaa- 
aall. Que.

Wounded—T. Talor, Grafton, OnL 

SERVICES.

Misaine—LL J. Mitchell, 173 East ave
nue north. Hamilton.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed in action—LL J. Foster, Niagara
Flllta

DlINFANTRY.

Wounded—LL N. L Lewis, Orange
ville, Ont.

and it -
MOUNTED RIFLES.

most London, April 18.—There to a gen
eral expectation that export licenses 
will be granted on shipments of 
yarns and textl’cs to the United 
States. Orders for khaki, amounting 
to 16,000,000 yards, are being placed 
for quickest possible delivery. The 
government has prohibited private 
dealings In all wool grown in tho 
United Kingdom during 1917 season. 
The prohibition to understood to 
cancel all outstanding contract*

Wounded—LL J. D. Matheeon. Outlook, 
Saak. b,

It is reported from Jassy that the Germans have burned the Rumanian 
s of *»ralla and Fokeant. This news Induces Rumanian Allies Are Given Power

To Recruit Men iemilitary
circles -to believe that the enemy plans a retirement. It Is not like the 
Germans, however, voluntarily to give up any territory and their action 
suggests as Its cause the prospects of a Russo-Rumanian offensive, and 
preparations made to hamper the allies by creating a devastated gone de- 

I Boded of cover for the hindering of an allied advance and of the allied 
artillery observations,

| iand four bearers carried the shell of a 
rent body of an unknown Canadian 
over almost two miles of practically 
Impassable ground to order that he 
might rest with his comrades to the 
divisional cemetery.

A week after tbe battle occasional

Washington, April 18.—The j 
bill to permit foreign governme» 
wax with Germany to recru» J 
citizens In this country tor their 
passed the bouse totey .wtthos* eg 
coll.

Pa

INFANTRY.

Presumed dead—W. N. Allen. Windsor. 
OnL; A. B. Better, Guelph, OnL
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